Villa Cakil
Region: Kas Sleeps: 6

Overview
With Big Pebble Beach just 800m away, the 3-bedroom Villa Cakil enjoys
some spectacular sea views. Huge windows look straight out to an immaculate
terrace with a spacious pool at this modern Turkish villa.
Located in Ka?, you have one of Antalya’s most enticing towns on your
doorstep at Villa Cakil. Enjoying a peaceful setting, the property is made for
relaxation – offering not just an incredible private pool with sea views, but also
a well-equipped terrace with sun loungers, dining and seating areas. The deck
area enjoys an elevated position which only enhances the stunning views. You
can enjoy a barbecue or some time to yourself in the cosy outdoor lounge
space.
Inside, the décor combines modern and rustic touches to great effect. A
comfortable, open-plan living area gives you ample seating and TV, with a
dining area and kitchen just steps away. It’s all kept cool with air conditioning
and a tiled floor, or you can open up the floor-to-ceiling windows which present
the surroundings in all their glory.
Sleeping up to six guests, the three bedrooms include two doubles and one
room with twin beds. Lovely views and characterful en suite bathrooms give
these rooms plenty of appeal. You will have a good amount of space and lots
of storage, as well as superb views to wake up to.
A laidback coastal town in Turkey’s Antalya region, Ka? is known for its
wonderful beaches, with Kaputas to the west one of the most popular. The
beautiful turquoise waters provide an irresistible setting for swimming or water
sports, and the wider region offers spectacular walks along the Lycian Way. If
you’re keen to venture further north, you also shouldn’t miss the amazing
Saklikent Canyon.

Facilities
Modern • Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens •
Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Beach • BBQ • Hairdryer • All
Bedrooms En-Suite • Satellite TV • Walking/Hiking Paths • Outstanding
Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Lower Ground Floor
- Bedroom with twin beds and en-suite shower room
Ground Floor
-Open-plan living area with pool terrace access
- Fully-equipped kitchen with dining facilities
First Floor
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite shower room
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite shower room
Exterior Grounds
- Private pool
- Terrace
- Dining facilities
- Barbecue
Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- Washing machine
- Hairdryer
- Parking
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Location & Local Information
One of the real highlights of Turkey’s beautiful Turquoise Coast, the town of
Ka? is sure to charm you. As well as its stunning beaches, you’ll find jumbles
of streets filled with little boutiques and restaurants in Ka?, with plenty more to
discover all over the Antalya Province.
Around 20 minutes’ walk from the Old Town, the lovely Buyuk Cakil –
otherwise known as Big Pebble Beach – is just one of the popular beaches
where you can enjoy the splendour of this beautiful stretch of coast. There is a
Little Pebble Beach too, which also has sun loungers and parasols. One of
Turkey’s best-known beaches is Kaputas, about 20 minutes’ drive from Ka?.
It’s recommended to get there early if you are planning on spending a day at
this scenic spot.
You will find plenty of places to eat and drink around the town, often with the
opportunity to dine in the fresh air. It’s a great place for cafés and bars, with
live music a regular feature in many venues. As well as jazz and blues being
performed live, you can also find bars with DJs playing everything from rock to
vintage pop.
Many venues are just a stone’s throw from the harbour, which bustles with its
own activity – there are endless opportunities to take a boat trip, and it’s well
worth doing so. In about 20 minutes, you can even reach the Greek island of
Kastellorizo, also known as Meis. This pretty little island offers attractive
waterfront eateries and shops. Look out for the Blue Grotto while you’re there
– this wonderful sea cave is reason enough to visit the island, and jumping off
the boat for a swim will create a memorable experience.
Around the wider region, there is lots more that’s worthy of a day trip. The
magnificent Saklikent Gorge is one not to miss. The longest, deepest canyon
in Turkey is a fine place for outdoor activities – you can go on a hike through
the water during the summer months, or try zip-wiring or rafting.
Antalya is steeped in history too, with various archaeological sites to explore.
Patara’s impressive ruins include a huge theatre and Roman baths, while the
ancient city of Pinara features tombs and temples. Another special excursion
is to kayak out to the sunken city of Kekova, an underwater city is also
accessible on a regular boat trip.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Dalaman International Airport
(151km)
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Nearest Town/City

Kas Town
(2.8km)

Nearest Restaurant

Ada Beach Restaurant
(1.4km)

Nearest Supermarket

Kas Pazar
(1.1km)

Nearest Beach

Buyukcakil Plaj
(1.4km)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

This modern villa makes the most of its location with big windows giving
spectacular views from most rooms

One of the bedrooms features twin beds and is therefore perhaps better suited to any children or friends sharing
A car is recommended to get around the region

The spacious private pool enjoys an elevated position – and the sea view and
sunsets are truly breath-taking
A well-furnished, split-level terrace offers a variety of cosy spots to relax in, so
you can always find a place to do your own thing
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: There is no security deposit, but should there be any damage or loss caused by you or your guests during your stay you will be liable for the cost.
- Arrival time: 4pm
- Departure time: 10am
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, excluding pool towels.
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.
- Changeover day: Flexible.
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival.
- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.
- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.
- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.
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